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Motivation for the study: Current organisational design methodologies do not emphasise
optimising the expertise of knowledge workers. This research addresses the challenge of
how an organisation design can improve the creation and availability of the expertise of
knowledge workers.
Research design/approach method: The researcher followed a qualitative case study research
design and collected data in six focus group sessions (N = 25).
Main findings: The findings showed that the shared services centre (SSC) is not designed
to enable its structure, culture and codifying system to optimise the expertise of knowledge
workers. In addition, the SSC does not share the knowledge generated with other knowledge
workers. Furthermore, it does not use the output of the knowledge workers to improve
business processes.
Practical/managerial implications: The expertise of knowledge workers is the basis of
competitive advantage. Therefore, managers should create an organisational design that is
conducive to optimising knowledge work expertise.
Contribution/value add: This research highlights the important organisational design
elements and supportive organisational structures for optimising the expertise of knowledge
workers. The research also proposes a framework for optimising the expertise of knowledge
workers and helping an organisation to achieve sustainable competitive advantage.

Introduction
The success of an organisation depends on the mental capability of a comparatively small number
of highly proficient knowledge workers who clarify the business processes others must act on
(Zemke, 2004). Many organisations use the expertise of knowledge workers to create competitive
advantage. However, they do not incorporate this expertise into their business processes and
routine operations (Barber & Strack, 2005; Hornstein & De Guerre, 2006; Seidler-de Alwis &
Hartmann, 2008). Therefore, when knowledge workers leave an organisation, the organisation
loses the knowledge they generate and cannot sustain its competitive advantage (Bryan & Joyce,
2005).
One of the foremost objectives of an organisation should be to optimise the expertise of its
knowledge workers to produce new products, services or ways of working in order to sustain
competitive advantage (Gold, Malhotra, & Segards, 2001; Grandori & Soda, 2006; Massey &
Montoya-Weiss, 2006).
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However, it appears that current organisational designs do not emphasise optimising the
expertise of knowledge workers. According to Covey (2004), managers still apply the Industrial
Age control model to knowledge workers. Despite all the achievements in technology and
improvements to products, knowledge workers are not thriving in the organisations where they
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work because the organisations are not clear about where
knowledge workers fit and how to value their contributions
(Kenney & Gudergan, 2006; Wang-Cowham, 2008). Process
technology describes the technical aspects of production and
the kinds of specialised knowledge organisations need for
their business processes. However, dividing responsibilities
between knowledge workers and departments as well as
specifying the interfaces between them falls within the
sphere of organisational design (Spira, 2005).
Therefore, the challenge for organisations in the new
economy is to optimise, create, transfer, assemble, protect
and exploit knowledge assets (Boder, 2006; Sharkey, 2006;
Stenmark, 2001). Knowledge assets underpin organisational
competencies that, in turn, underpin an organisation’s
products and services (Meilich, 2005). The more specific the
knowledge an organisation uses, the greater is its potential as
a basis for competitive advantage (Johanson, Martensson &
Skoog, 2001; Marouf, 2007).
However, knowledge workers actually hold the knowledge
(Laise, Migliarese & Verteramo, 2005). Therefore, an
organisation’s focus should be to optimise their expertise
(Meilich, 2005).
Knowledge workers are highly qualified and well-educated
professionals whose work consists largely of using their
expertise to convert information into knowledge (Hammer,
Leonard & Davenport, 2004). Creating and exchanging
knowledge and intangibles by interacting with their
professional peers is central to what they do.
Knowledge workers make an organisation competitive.
However, they find that the organisational design
increasingly obstructs their work (Drucker, 1999; Seidlerde Alwis & Hartmann, 2008). They spend endless hours
searching for the knowledge they need and coordinating
their work with others in the organisation (Bryan & Joyce,
2005). An effective design option will allow an organisation
to assemble and fine-tune its design in order to create
and sustain its competitive advantage (Botha, 2000; 2007;
Jarvenpaa & Staples, 2001; Russo & Harrison, 2005).
Against this background, the main purpose of the research
is to:
• explore the organisational design elements that help an
organisation to optimise the expertise of its knowledge
workers
• determine which supportive organisational competencies
an organisation needs to optimise the expertise of its
knowledge workers.
The motivation for conducting this research is to address
the challenge of how an organisation’s design can improve
the creation and availability of knowledge for sustainable
competitive advantage.
The process of converting tacit knowledge into explicit
knowledge has direct implications on how the structure of
http://www.sajhrm.co.za
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an organisation is designed. It also defines management roles
as well as responsibilities.
To be sustainable, an organisational design must allow an
organisation to recognise, create, transform and distribute
knowledge. Therefore, the primary role of an organisation
should be to optimise the expertise of knowledge workers,
the focus of this research.
The next section of the article discusses the available
literature on organisational design elements and supportive
organisational competencies as they relate to optimising the
expertise of knowledge workers. The design components and
supportive organisational competencies are not intended to
be exhaustive lists. Instead, they have been identified for their
potential to optimise the expertise of knowledge workers, in
accordance with Drejer and Sorensen (2002).

Literature review
Organisational design elements to optimise the
expertise of knowledge workers
An organisation is an institution for applying knowledge
(Johanson et al., 2001). Its primary role is to optimise the
expertise of knowledge workers (Wang & Ahmed, 2003).
As a knowledge-optimising institution, an organisation’s role
is not to acquire or create organisational knowledge. Those
are the roles of knowledge workers (Johanson et al., 2001).
Knowledge resides in knowledge workers (LaDuke, 2005)
and an organisation must focus on visible organisational
processes to support the structural arrangements that will
optimise their expertise (Johanson et al., 2001). This requires
an organisational design where an organisation uses its
culture, structure and business processes to improve the
expertise of knowledge workers (Ng, 2004).

Culture
The culture of an organisation must contribute to a climate
that facilitates the optimisation of the expertise of knowledge
workers by encouraging creativity and innovation in the
organisation. Organisational culture is the deeply rooted
values and beliefs that all in an organisation share (Oliver &
Kandadi, 2006).
A strong organisational culture is crucial for optimising the
expertise of knowledge workers because it is an integral part
of the general functioning of an organisation. It also brings
about the innovation that is a requirement for sustaining
competitive advantage.
For the culture of an organisation to help to optimise the
expertise of knowledge workers, it must have a strong set of
core values and norms that encourage creating and sharing
knowledge as well as the active participation of knowledge
workers in the process (Lucas & Ogilvie, 2006). Organisational
culture embodies the expressive character of an organisation.
Symbolism, feelings and the meanings behind language,
behaviours, space and artefacts communicate it.
doi:10.4102/sajhrm.v9i1.307
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The elements of an organisational culture affect the
optimisation of the expertise of knowledge workers through
socialisation processes in an organisation that enable
knowledge workers to learn what behaviour is acceptable
and how they should perform their activities (Martins &
Terblanche, 2003). In addition, knowledge workers act out
the basic values, assumptions and beliefs in established
forms of behaviours and activities that structures, policies,
practices and procedures reflect.
Organisational culture affects the extent to which knowledge
workers generate, share, transfer and reuse knowledge in
an organisation. An organisation cannot use knowledge
effectively if knowledge workers cannot locate or access
it (Hicks, Dattero & Galup, 2006). Organisations must
encourage and support the creative activities of knowledge
workers to optimise the expertise of knowledge workers.
Organisations must not underestimate the challenge of
building a supportive organisational culture to optimise the
expertise of knowledge workers because culture exists in the
deep structures of an organisation (Lai & Lee, 2007).

Structure
In the new economy, knowledge assets are ingrained in the
experience and expertise of the knowledge workers in an
organisation. Therefore, an organisation must provide the
right structures if it is to optimise their expertise (Smedlund,
2008).
An ideal organisational design must focus on establishing
the structure and climate to facilitate optimising the expertise
of knowledge workers by encouraging knowledge workers,
who have tacit knowledge, to share it in the organisation
(Koening, 1999). Tacit knowledge is the expertise that guides
action (Rodriguez-Lluesma & Bailey 2005) and is difficult to
use because there is no real need to make it explicit at the
individual level.
The problem of establishing which knowledge worker
has the necessary knowledge grows with the size of an
organisation (Stenmark, 2001). This type of knowledge is
personal (Lebowitz, 2005) and resides only in the minds of
knowledge workers (Holste & Fields, 2005).
To create and sustain competitive advantage, the structure
should facilitate the coordinated actions of its knowledge
workers to transform an input into an organisational output
(Boder, 2006). Coordination is a mechanism that regulates
the interdependent objectives, tasks and responsibilities of
different business units to achieve a business goal (Danese &
Romano, 2004; Jain, Nagar & Srivastava, 2006).
The coordinating mechanism should try to redesign business
processes by changing the organisational emphasis from
functional to process orientation (Lee & Dale, 1998) in
order to discourage functional boundaries from becoming
barriers to achieving competitive advantage (Zairi, 1997). An
organisation uses its coordinating capabilities to promote the
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optimisation of the expertise of knowledge workers by using
its increasing tacit knowledge. This results in greater scope,
flexibility and increased efficiency in integrating knowledge
types (Alsene, 2007).
Coordination facilitates the integration of tacit knowledge
through horizontal and vertical relationships as well as
learning in an organisation (Kenney & Gudergan, 2006).
The effectiveness of the coordinating structure determines
the organisation’s ability to optimise the expertise of its
knowledge workers (Marouf, 2007).
To be sustainable in the new economy, an organisation
must optimise the expertise of its knowledge workers
by accelerating organisational learning to outpace its
competitors in building new competitive advantages (Hamel
& Prahalad, 2005).
An organisation converts its experiences into promises for
future actions. The expertise of knowledge workers is a
building block for organisational learning. Consequently,
an organisation successfully transfers the expertise of its
knowledge workers to others who see it as useful (Brachos,
Kostapoulos, Soderquist & Practacos, 2007).
Tacit knowledge is critical for optimising the expertise of
knowledge workers. An organisation needs it to create
competitive advantage but can only transfer it through social
interactions and detailed discussions amongst knowledge
workers from similar backgrounds and with common
experiences.
This social interaction leads to a high level of common
knowledge, understanding, language and experience that
support the efficient transfer of knowledge (Koners &
Goffin, 2007). Therefore, the organisational structure should
be designed so that it maximises the interaction between
knowledge workers to optimise the expertise of knowledge
workers and improve learning (Pham & Swierczek, 2006).
Optimising the expertise of knowledge workers means that
an organisation must allow knowledge workers to improve
their skills through processes that require reflection and
dialogue to allow personal and organisational learning and
innovation (Ballantine & McCourt Larres, 2007).
For an organisation to optimise the expertise of its
knowledge workers, it must create and maintain a dynamic
work environment (Hasgall & Shoham, 2008). In a work
environment that is conducive to the generation, exchange
and respect of knowledge, there would be an increase in
morale, trust, collaboration and retention of knowledge
workers (Teerajetgul & Chareonngam, 2008).
Perceptions of fairness link inextricably to knowledge
workers’ views of the overall fairness of the work environment
and affect the quality of the exchange (Ansari, Hung &
Aafaqi, 2007). A work environment is one manifestation of
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an organisational culture and a positive work environment
that will improve the participation of knowledge workers
in transferring knowledge. This will result in optimising
their expertise (Rowold & Hochholdinger, 2008). A positive
work environment, according to Edvardsson, 2003, includes
allowing knowledge workers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

to influence and control their own work situations
to develop security and meaning
to develop social relations at, and through, the job
to keep a social distance from the job
good health
to avoid negative stress
to work in safe physical surroundings.

An organisation can improve its positive work environment
further by including training, co-worker support, future
prospects and organisational understanding (Duignan, 2007).

Codification system
An important requirement for optimising the expertise of
knowledge workers in an organisation is to capture tacit
knowledge and convert it into information that others can
use later (Prieto & Revilla, 2006).
The process organisations use to convert, transfer and
distribute the acquired expertise of knowledge workers into
a transferable form is important for optimising their expertise
(Jantunen, 2005). The usual reason for codifying knowledge
is to ensure greater standardisation and to disperse it
throughout an organisation (Davies, Subrahmanian &
Westerberg, 2005). Therefore, codification is necessary
whenever an organisation has to communicate knowledge.
An organisation can use many ways to transfer knowledge.
They include face-to-face communication, telephone and
email (Albina, Garavelli & Gorgoglione, 2004). Codifying
knowledge into information is the main method organisations
use to transfer knowledge in an organisation. This view
emphasises codifying knowledge as a way of transferring
knowledge (Hall, 2006).
A codification strategy aims to collect knowledge, store it in
databases and provide the available knowledge in an explicit
and codified form. Reusing explicit knowledge and solutions
can save time and money.
Designing databases and managing documents as well as
workflow is part of this strategy. A codification strategy will
succeed in an organisation whose business strategy requires
it to reuse existing knowledge (Greiner, Böhmann & Krcmar,
2007).
However, because an organisation can codify knowledge
does not necessarily mean that it is available for use or that
it automatically becomes available. Knowledge workers
may be reluctant to share this knowledge because it may
be sensitive in some situations or it might reflect poorly on
them. In addition, knowledge workers may feel that they
own this knowledge because it is a result of their own unique
http://www.sajhrm.co.za
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experiences. The codification process is uncertain and not
automatic (Marouf, 2007). Knowledge that resists codification
remains captive to the knowledge worker in which it resides
and the context that it is bound to (Yakhlef, 2005).

Supportive organisational competencies for
optimising the expertise of knowledge workers
For an organisation to sustain competitive advantage in the
knowledge economy, it is vital for an organisation to develop
organisational competencies to optimise the expertise of its
knowledge workers.
Knowledge workers are highly educated experts with vast
amounts of practical experience (Cooper, 2006) and give
organisations the capacity to act (Botha, 2000). Therefore,
knowledge workers provide focus and creativity by allowing
all the organisation’s other investments to achieve their
objectives (Covey, 2004).
Knowledge workers cannot, and do not, seek life-long
employment. They want life-long learning and career selfreliance. Their level of expertise makes achieving them
possible (Bogdanowicz & Bailey, 2002). The tacit knowledge
that resides in their heads distinguishes knowledge workers
from other employees. They are the agents of a knowledge
organisation or its intellectual capital (Laise et al., 2005).
To optimise the expertise of its knowledge workers, an
organisation must focus on knowledge as well as managing,
creating, transferring, sharing and communicating it.

Knowledge
Knowledge comprises a knower and is difficult to transfer
and absorb. It requires context and is one facet of a larger
system of knowing (Iverson & McPhee, 2002). There are many
definitions of knowledge. For purposes of this research, it is:
an organisation’s knowledge creation capability, incorporating
the extent to which the top management team and knowledge
workers have access to one another and other stakeholders,
are capable of combining information and knowledge into
new knowledge and perceive value from the exchange and
combination process.
(Smith, Collins & Clark, 2005)

This definition of knowledge is preferred because it links
very strongly to organisational performance (Peltonen &
Lamsa, 2004).
Therefore, the knowledge economy depends on optimising
the expertise of knowledge workers and using knowledge
resources within organisations to gain the most return from
human capital (Levy, 2005; Janz & Prasarnphanich, 2003).
The only way an organisation can maintain competitive
advantage is to innovate by optimising the expertise of
knowledge workers in order to create new knowledge
(Pillania, 2005). Therefore, knowledge is explicit or tacit,
codified or personal and organisational or individual
(Alvesson, Karreman & Swan, 2002). An organisation
doi:10.4102/sajhrm.v9i1.307
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evolves by adapting the knowledge of its knowledge
workers (Lee & Cole, 2003) and much of this happens at a
tacit level (Spender, 1996). What organisations need now is
not increased information, but an increased ability to deal
with that information (Thomas & Hult, 2003; Levy, 2005).

Original Research

Knowledge creation is the exclusive output of an organised
individual human activity (Lee & Cole, 2003.) We cannot
remove it from the information in the organisational database
(Laise et al., 2005).

Transferring knowledge

Managing knowledge
Knowledge management has grown as organisations realise
how much they have lost by not optimising the expertise
of knowledge workers (Jackson, 2007). Business processes
have become complex and dynamic. Knowledge work
that requires high levels of skills and expertise is replacing
manual labour (Janz & Prasarnphanich, 2003).
An organisation should optimise the expertise of its
knowledge workers by learning from their experiences to
adapt to changes (Kirkwood & Pangarkar, 2003). Managing
knowledge effectively is critical to optimising the expertise
of knowledge workers (Holste & Fields, 2005; Poston &
Speier, 2005). Knowledge and skills that are valuable to an
organisation tend to be embodied in knowledge workers and
are difficult to replace (Keskin, 2005).
The speed of transactions in the new economy means that an
organisation must have the ability to interpret and respond
to information about changes in the environment almost
instantaneously (Pillania, 2005). The amount of knowledge
available on any subject is increasing to a level that is
impossible to comprehend in its entirety (Owen, 1999).
Finding and choosing knowledge that is appropriate to the
organisation or the individual knowledge worker seems
an almost impossible task (Poston & Speier, 2005). An
organisation must use new technologies and innovate in time
to anticipate changes in the marketplace (Thomas & Hult,
2003). Knowing when, how and what to innovate is therefore
key to optimising the expertise of knowledge workers
(Owen, 1999). To deal with these challenges, an organisation
needs to evaluate the way it acquires, creates, manages and
uses knowledge (Poston & Speier, 2005).
Creating knowledge
Successful and sustainable organisations continuously create
new knowledge to optimise the expertise of knowledge
workers (Smith et al., 2005), then distribute it widely and
embody it in new products, services or ways of working
(Robertson, Scarbrough & Swan, 2003).
Knowledge develops through inductive or deductive logic
(Akbar, 2003) whilst creating knowledge is an individual
activity (McFadyen & Cannella, 2004; Janz & Prasarnphanich,
2003). However, new knowledge is created through a process
of turning tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge, with less
emphasis on work rules (Akbar, 2003; Muthusamy & White,
2005).
Greater flexibility in an organisation can accommodate
better ways of doing things. Therefore, greater flexibility in
organisational structure can result in increased knowledge
creation and help to optimise the expertise of knowledge
workers (Choi & Lee, 2003).
http://www.sajhrm.co.za

Many organisations are increasingly using knowledge
workers, mainly because of the lack of in-house expertise,
poor knowledge worker retention and difficulties with
keeping up with changing technologies (Adamson, 2005).
However, for an organisation to optimise the expertise of
its knowledge workers, it must transfer knowledge from
one knowledge worker to another successfully (Dong-Gil,
Kirsh & King, 2005). Creating and transferring knowledge is
the basis for optimising their expertise (Brachos et al., 2007)
and involves the constant transfer from tacit knowledge to
explicit knowledge and back again in an increasing spiral
(Sanders, 2005).
Transferring knowledge benefits an organisation more than
knowledge itself because knowledge is primarily about
context-specific features (Choi & Lee, 2003). The key to
transferring knowledge is that it is relational because transfers
often occur between knowledge workers in the same setting
(Nadler, Thompson & Van Boven, 2003; Williams, 2006).
The ability to use existing knowledge internally in
an organisation is vital to optimising the expertise of
knowledge workers (Janz & Prasarnphanich, 2003; Kodama,
2006; Thomas & Hult, 2003). An important method of
using existing knowledge is through transferring existing
knowledge amongst knowledge workers in the organisation
(Watson & Hewett, 2006). Knowledge transfers when
learning happens and when the recipient understands its
context, the implications associated with the knowledge and
the knowledge worker can apply it effectively (Watson &
Hewett, 2006).

Sharing knowledge
For an organisation to be sustainable in today’s business
environment, it must optimise the expertise of its knowledge
workers. It must also share its knowledge if it is to use its core
competencies (Hicks et al., 2006).
To be successful, an organisation must develop the
ability to capture the knowledge it acquired in one part
of an organisation and make it available to the rest of the
organisation (Arnulf, Dreyer & Grenness, 2005). The most
important aspects of creating new knowledge are sharing it
and reflective learning on the job. Here workers may modify
the original idea progressively until a shared perspective
emerges and they share it effectively in face-to-face
interactions (Merx-Chermin & Nijhof, 2005).
How well an organisation shares its knowledge has a direct
effect on optimising the expertise of its knowledge workers.
Organisations can facilitate it through several strategies.
They include using technology appropriately, introducing
doi:10.4102/sajhrm.v9i1.307
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incentive schemes for sharing knowledge, as well as
cultivating and establishing innovation incubators (Coakes
& Smith, 2007). Innovation incubators comprise knowledge
workers whose high levels of knowledge and skills are a
foundation for the work outcome (Davison & Blackman,
2005), where the knowledge workers active in the innovation
process benefit from the collective effort (Koster, Stokman,
Hodson & Sanders, 2007). Effective innovation incubators
encourage interaction and dialogue between knowledge
workers and facilitate the creation of different points of view
that may lead to new products, services and ways of working.

Communicating knowledge
In the current competitive environment, knowledge is vital
for the survival of an organisation. For knowledge to become
an asset, the organisation must communicate and share it
within the organisation (Albina et al., 2004).

Original Research

Research design
Research approach
The researcher chose qualitative research because it focuses on
human experiences from a holistic, in-depth perspective and
is well suited to exploring complex problems (Vishnevsky &
Beanlands, 2004).
The researcher used an interpretivist method to conduct the
research. This approach acknowledges that meaning becomes
clear through interaction and emphasises the importance
of understanding the overall text of a conversation (Rubin
& Rubin, 1995). Researchers use this methodology broadly
in qualitative evaluative research because it is particularly
suited to intensive, small-scale research (Walker & Dewar,
2000).

Communication plays a crucial role in the process of
optimising the expertise of knowledge workers as it
contributes to socialisation and assists in building and
maintaining the social capital that is embedded in an
organisation’s relationships (Joshi, Sarker & Sarker, 2007).

The methodology reflects the beliefs about knowledge
and existence that arise from the values in the philosophic
framework that the researcher will use. This research method
also contains the theoretical framework that guides how
it will progress and how the researcher will construct a
particular type of knowledge (Caelli, Ray & Mill, 2003).

An organisation can transfer its knowledge in embedded
relationships through a person-to-person approach
to communication (Greiner et al., 2007). When people
exchange knowledge to help to create new knowledge,
the communication process is more of a conversation as
knowledge passes back and forth between knowledge
workers (Jackson, 2007).

The interpretivist approach offers possibilities for generating
fresh insights because it can point out different facets of
organisational phenomena and can produce markedly
different and uniquely informative theoretical views of
events (Alvarez, 2003).

Successful communication means that knowledge workers
are informed about the progress of the activities they are
directly involved in as it passes through an organisation.
Knowledge workers also need to know what is happening
throughout the organisation to enable them to respond
appropriately (Barratt, 2004).
Communication plays a vital role in entrenching
knowledge management as a strategic focus area in an
organisation. Therefore, the organisation needs a structured
communication plan to ensure adequate communication
about how it manages knowledge (Du Plessis, 2007). The
structured communication plan must recognise the critical
role of context and the interaction between the various
stakeholders involved in the process of optimising the
expertise of knowledge workers (Joshi et al., 2007).
The main research questions are:
•
•

What are the organisational design elements organisations
need to optimise the expertise of knowledge workers?
What supportive organisational competencies do
organisations need to optimise the expertise of knowledge
workers?

The next part of the article outlines the research design.
The findings of the study follow. The article concludes
with a discussion of the findings and recommendations for
managers and future research.
http://www.sajhrm.co.za

The main researcher used an interpretivist framework to
look for the frames that shape the meaning and anticipated
that, working in this paradigm, the main researcher would be
very sensitive to the role of context.

Research strategy
The main researcher used a case study for this research. Yin
(2003) defines the case study research method as an empirical
inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon in
its real-life context. This is when the boundaries between
phenomenon and context are not clear and where the
researcher uses many sources of evidence.
The main researcher integrated the themes derived from the
focus groups and compared them with the literature. He
generated a universal result for the case participants. It was
consistent with the modernistic interpretivist strategy that
the researcher followed (Munsamy & Venter, 2009).

Research method
Research setting
The main researcher conducted the research in a shared
services centre. The SSC was established to centralise the
back office functions of human resources, procurement,
finance, technology support and internal audit in a single
provincial department. The SSC had been in existence for
almost ten years.
doi:10.4102/sajhrm.v9i1.307
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The main researcher was a manager at the organisation, was
familiar with the culture of the company and could identify
verification processes to establish the validity of comments
the respondents made. Peer scrutiny eliminated possible
research bias.

Entrée and establishing researcher roles
The main researcher made a submission to the chief executive
officer of the shared service centre requesting permission to
conduct the research at the organisation. Once he received
approval to proceed with the research, the researcher asked
the human resources department of the SSC to generate a
report to assist in selecting a sample.
The report contained all personal information, including
the highest qualification the employees had obtained. The
researcher refined the report further and omitted employees
without university degrees because a degree was a qualifying
criterion for a knowledge worker in this research.

Original Research

qualitative research, the sample size is rarely predetermined
and the researcher included as many respondents as was
necessary to gain a comprehensive understanding of the
research questions (Vishnevsky & Beanlands, 2004).
Therefore, the researcher invited 157 knowledge workers
to participate in the research. The researcher selected these
respondents because they were qualified, had practical
experience (Cooper, 2006) and could provide the information
the researcher needed.
Of these knowledge workers, 25 participated in the focus
groups sessions. Table 1 gives the demographic profile of the
respondents.
Table 1 shows that the respondents were mostly male and
held a degree. Most of the respondents had more than five
years of experience as knowledge workers.

Data collection
The main researcher collected data during focus groups

The refined list contained the names of 157 knowledge
workers. They became the employees at the SSC that the
researcher invited to join the focus group sessions.
Once the researcher had identified the respondents, he
obtained permission from the organisation’s gatekeepers.
Gatekeepers are people who control matters of interest
(Glesne, 1999). Sometimes they may be personal assistants
or people who can influence decisions about whether a
respondent may participate in research or not.
The researcher monitored the relationship with gatekeepers
because they could shape the direction of the research
(Neuman, 2003). The main researcher compiled electronic
mail messages to invite knowledge workers from the refined
list to participate in the focus group sessions. Whenever
possible, the researcher invited knowledge workers from
the same business unit to different focus group sessions. He
did this to limit opportunities for the views of subordinate
respondents to stifle those of senior employees (Branigan,
2000).

sessions. In these sessions, respondents participated in a
guided discussion to enable the researcher to question several
respondents systematically and simultaneously on a defined
area of interest (Neuman, 2003). The aim of the focus group
sessions was to uncover a range of perceptions about the
knowledge worker and to enable people to share experiences
relevant to the research proposals (Woodring, Foley, Rado,
Brown & Hamner, 2006).
In this research, the focus group sessions comprised three to
five respondents to increase the quality of the data (Twinn,
1998). The researcher ran six focus group sessions.
TABLE 1: Demographic information of participan.
Respondent

Male/Female

Qualification

Years of experience

1

Female

Degree

5

2

Male

Degree

10

3

Male

Degree

26

4

Male

Degree

30

5

Male

Degree

30

6

Female

Degree

6

7

Female

Degree

4

8

Male

Degree

25

9

Male

Degree

7

10

Male

Degree

25

11

Female

Degree

7

12

Male

Degree

17

13

Male

Degree

15

Sampling

14

Male

Degree

4

The researcher used purposive sampling because it relies on
the judgement of the researcher when selecting cases. The
researcher selected cases with a specific purpose. This was
to increase the understanding of selected respondents and
to develop theories and concepts (Babbie & Mouton, 2001;
Neuman, 2003).

15

Female

Degree

6

16

Female

Degree

11

17

Female

Degree

14

18

Female

Degree

24

19

Male

Degree

10

20

Male

Degree

34

21

Male

Degree

17

22

Female

Degree

5

23

Female

Degree

6

24

Male

Degree

8

25

Female

Degree

3

The researcher explained the research process to the
participants. The researcher obtained the informed consent
of participants and participation was voluntary. He kept
information confidential.

Instead of choosing a sample that represents a given
population, the researcher included respondents with
experience of the research proposals (Neuman, 2003). In
http://www.sajhrm.co.za
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Data recording and storing
The main researcher made a full record of the focus group
sessions soon after they occurred to control bias and produce
reliable data for analysis (Saunders, Lewis & Thornhill, 2003).
The researcher took notes and was able to record reactions
to relevant information respondents gave to signal to them
the importance of what they were saying or to pace the focus
group sessions (Rubin & Rubin, 1995).
Notes the researcher took after the focus group notes allowed
him to monitor the process of collecting data and to analyse
the information.
The researcher forwarded copies of the transcripts to the
respondents to allow them to comment on the accuracy of
the content.

Data analysis and interpretation
Interpretive research is not designed to gather ‘simple’ data
or to ‘work with the data’ in elementary ways. Therefore, the
researcher started with a set of data, like a transcribed focus
group session (Lecompte, 1994).
It was not feasible to transcribe entire tape recordings.
Nevertheless, the researcher made every effort to record
the type of detailed information he needed to analyse
conversation.
The researcher began by tidying up the information he had
collected and categorising the data. This allowed him to
establish whether anything was missing and to justify the
alterations to the original implementation scheme (Lecompte,
1994). This process also allowed the researcher to alter themes
and sub-themes or relationships in the rearranged data as
he searched for meaning from the data set (Rubin & Rubin,
1995; Saunders et al., 2003). The researcher then analysed the
data to identify themes and sub-themes. This was a good
way of creating an initial framework to attach an analysis of
the research outcomes.
The researcher compared the initial framework against
a revised data matrix to determine where each cluster of
data ultimately fitted (Lecompte, 1994). He compared data
within the themes and sub-themes to look for variations and
nuances in meanings (Rubin & Rubin, 1995). This was also a
good way of identifying the types of research outcomes he
might have to produce after the evaluation (Lecompte, 1994).
The researcher was able to keep an up-to-date definition of
each theme and sub-theme to maintain consistency when
assigning units of data as the collection of data progressed
(Saunders et al., 2003). The researcher organised the data to
enable the reader to identify themes and sub-themes easily
(Rubin & Rubin, 1995).
While analysing the data, the researcher counted how many
times the respondents repeated an issue to establish trends
(Seidman, 1991).
http://www.sajhrm.co.za
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When gathering the data, the researcher provided access to
information to allow him to work with the data in different
ways, using different means of analysis (Henning, 2004).

Strategies used to ensure quality data
The credibility of the researcher is particularly important
in qualitative research because the researcher is the main
instrument of collecting and analysing data (Shenton, 2004).
The researcher ensured the quality and rigour of this research
by adhering to the criteria that follow (see Denzin & Lincoln,
2003; Yin, 2003):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

reliability
internal validity
cultural familiarity
honesty of respondents
iterative questioning
peer scrutiny
the main researcher’s reflective commentary
transferability
dependability
conformability.

In this research, reliability meant showing that other
researchers could repeat the method of collecting data to
yield the same results. It also addressed the accuracy of the
research method the researcher used when collecting data.
Therefore, the researcher attempted to record the data fully
and to explain the methods of collecting and analysing the
data in detail.
To achieve conformability, the main researcher showed that
the findings that emerged from the data were not his own
(Shenton, 2004). He made every effort to capture the data
as reliably as possible after the tape recordings had been
transcribed.
During iterative questioning, the researcher returned to
matters that participants had raised earlier and extracted the
relevant data by rephrasing questions.
Where contradictions appeared and the truth was
questionable, the researcher discarded the data (Shenton,
2004). To improve honesty, every respondent the researcher
approached to participate in the research could refuse. This
ensured that the data collection sessions included only those
respondents who were genuinely willing to take part and
were prepared to offer information freely. At the beginning
of each session, the researcher encouraged respondents to be
candid.

Reporting
The main researcher reported the findings using the
modernist qualitative research approach. Therefore, the
researcher looked for probabilities or support for arguments
about the likelihood that a conclusion applies in a specific
situation (Denzin & Lincoln, cited in Munsamy & Bosch
Venter, 2009).
doi:10.4102/sajhrm.v9i1.307
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He compared his findings with the literature.

Findings
Table 2 gives the responses that emerged from the focus
group sessions. The table gives the frequency with which
themes emerged. The researcher identified 12 themes from
the combined responses of the participants.
Table 2 shows that ‘structure’, ‘optimise expertise’ and
‘knowledge management’ were the themes that occurred
most often and that ‘knowledge’ and ‘knowledge sharing’
occurred the least often.
The article will discuss the themes according to the framework
presented in the literature review.

Original Research

Another consequence of respondents operating within silos
was that they had little understanding of the organisation
around them:
‘In the SSC, there are 1,400 people working but only about 20 are
able to share with others and mostly on an informal basis. There is no
mechanism. We work in silos. The problem is that people don’t want to
develop themselves and you can’t share with someone who doesn’t want
to learn. The structure does not allow people to draw from each other.’
(Respondent 16)

Another knowledge worker offered support:
‘There is nothing that helps the flow of knowledge to others; we have
to force it by sharing with those we know well. The structure has a
major role to play because the people are not managed. The structure
is not able to solve a big problem, which is a loss of skilled experience
employees.’
(Respondent 4)

Theme 1: Organisational design elements

Subtheme: Culture

The first theme includes ‘structure’, ‘culture’ and ‘codification
system’. Overall, the findings suggested that the shared
services centre is not designed to enable the structure,
culture and codification system to optimise the expertise of
knowledge workers. Respondents expressed the opinion that
the service centre used them for their ability to resolve crises
on a day-to-day basis and not for their applied expertise.

The culture of the SSC seems to discourage creativity
because it values only narrowly defined functional output.
Respondents spoke of how managers ignore new ideas, thus
sending a clear message that developing new ideas is not a
feature of the culture at the SSC. The culture does not support
the view that an organisation should value the ideas and
knowledge that knowledge workers create:

Respondents indicated that they are able to share knowledge
only through personal relationships with other knowledge
workers.
Furthermore, respondents seemed to recognise that they lose
opportunities to improve performance because there were no
processes to enable knowledge workers to identify specific
expert knowledge that the centre could use to create new
knowledge.

Subtheme: Structure
Structure was the theme that emerged most often from the
responses (47 times). Some respondents asserted that the
structure actually prevented the exchange of tacit knowledge.
They expressed a high degree of frustration at the existence
of silos and felt that they were unable to interact outside of
their respective silos.

TABLE 2: Themes deduced from the respondents.
Themes

Frequency

Structure

47

Optimise expertise

33

Knowledge management

28

Organisational design

26

Codification system

24

Competitive advantage

24

Culture

18

Knowledge transfer

13

Knowledge communication

10

Knowledge creation

8

Knowledge sharing

7

Knowledge

7

http://www.sajhrm.co.za

‘We don’t have that kind of culture whereby you share with people,
whether it’s an email or an attachment.’
(Respondent 7)

Subtheme: Codification
The responses of the participants make it clear that the
knowledge created in the SSC is not codified and that
the organisation is unaware of the value of codifying the
knowledge of knowledge workers as a way of eliminating
recurring problems. The organisation does not convert the
implicit experiences of its knowledge workers into explicit
knowledge so that the new knowledge does not become
available for others to use when dealing with similar
problems:
‘… the only formal information sharing that I can speak about in our
structure is the meetings.’
(Respondent 11)

and
‘There is no formal process where you write down what you’ve found
and pass it on to other people.’
(Respondent 6)

Theme 2: Organisational competencies for
optimising the expertise of knowledge workers
The responses of the participants made it clear that knowledge
created at the SSC is not shared with other knowledge
workers and that it does not use the output of the knowledge
workers to improve business processes. Respondents noted
that they had learnt much in dealing with the daily problems
that keep arising. They also revealed that there are no
mechanisms for sharing the knowledge they had created, nor
doi:10.4102/sajhrm.v9i1.307
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are there any processes for integrating the knowledge into
business processes as ways of eliminating the problems.

Other subthemes: Knowledge creation, knowledge
sharing and knowledge

Subtheme: Knowledge management

‘Knowledge creation’, ‘knowledge sharing’ and ‘knowledge’
were the themes the participants mentioned least often.

Knowledge management is the theme that occurred third
most often. Participants mentioned it 28 times. From the
responses, the researcher gathered that the SSC does not make
the most of its knowledge assets. Respondents revealed that
it was difficult for them to share their knowledge with other
knowledge workers because the centre continually focused
on organisational activities rather than on efforts to make
the most of its knowledge assets. Respondents revealed that
this emphasis on activities and not on optimising knowledge
assets resulted in real losses when a knowledge worker left
the organisation without sharing or transferring specific
knowledge:

However, this does not mean that these themes are
unimportant organisational competencies. It seems that the
SSC does not have a mechanism to enable the organisation
to capitalise on the ability of knowledge workers to combine
existing information, knowledge and ideas. Respondents
decided that other knowledge workers have the specific
knowledge that can assist them to deal with a problem.
However, this previously created knowledge is not available,
as it is not embodied in the organisation.

‘… there is nothing formally that compels me to share my knowledge.
Even when you have a problem and you know who can assist you, you
won’t get people to put in the effort to come and sit with you and help
you. So in many instances it’s a crisis that will drive us to work together
and share what we know. The driver of that process or document or
programme – if that person leaves then the whole thing crashes.’
(Respondent 2)

Subtheme: Knowledge transfer
From the responses of the participants, it seems that the
SSC’s focus is not on the productive use of knowledge-based
resources. Respondents revealed that the organisation does
not have a process that effectively moves knowledge from
one knowledge worker to another. This weakness could be
harmful to the organisation because respondents believed
that, if key knowledge workers left the organisation,
incomplete projects would fail because there was no transfer
of knowledge:
‘It’s hard for me to actually share with my colleagues because in
my situation I focus on problems that arise and I have to solve those
problems in as short a time frame as possible. Some other guys might
have knowledge about the problems we might be experiencing and how
to go about sharing that knowledge, I think that forum has not really
been utilised to its fullest. You will find that there is no continuity
because people who did the design leave and six months later no one is
actually sure as to how implementation was supposed to happen.’
(Respondent 1)

Subtheme: Knowledge communication
From the responses of the participants, it was clear that
the SSC does not provide support functions that enable
knowledge workers to exchange knowledge. Therefore, there
is duplication of effort and the SSC does not use its resources
fully. Respondents complained that they are not able to
communicate the knowledge they have created. Therefore,
they are unable to benefit from the knowledge another
knowledge worker has created:
‘Everyone is so focused on business that I feel I cannot tell them what I
know because I will be attacked. I do the job as I am supposed to do, as
I know from my experience. But I don’t tell everyone. There is no need
for me to talk to other employees about what I know.’
(Respondent 5)
http://www.sajhrm.co.za

It seems that the SSC does little to determine what knowledge
already exists about a problem. Respondents revealed
that they were aware of existing knowledge, but that this
knowledge was not available to them. They also expressed a
degree of frustration at policies and procedures that have not
kept up with current knowledge:
‘Some other guys might have knowledge about the problems we might
be experiencing and how to go about sharing that knowledge. I think
that forum has not really been utilised to its fullest. You will find that
there is no continuity because people who did the design leave and six
months later no one is actually sure as to how implementation was
supposed to happen.’
(Respondent 2)

It seems that the SSC does not make it easy for knowledge
workers to share new knowledge by combining existing
knowledge. This would enable the organisation to become
better at using existing knowledge. Respondents revealed
that formal meetings were the only opportunities they had to
share knowledge. However, the meetings are structured and
restricted in terms of who is invited. Therefore, they were not
opportunities for reflective learning.
Based on the results, the researcher deduced that the SSC
does not optimise the expertise of knowledge workers
(respondents mentioned this 32 times). It does not share the
knowledge they create with knowledge workers in other
divisions and does not use their output to improve business
processes.
Respondents noted that they had learnt much in dealing with
the daily problems that keep arising, but that the centre did
not give them the opportunity to integrate their knowledge
into business processes.
The centre recognises the knowledge workers’ tacit
knowledge and its application to keep the SSC afloat by
dealing effectively with the issues that keep cropping up.
However, the organisation does not value the expertise
the knowledge workers apply to solving the problems.
Knowledge workers develop novel ideas to deal with
problems, but there is no process to develop these ideas into
solutions.
doi:10.4102/sajhrm.v9i1.307
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There are no mechanisms for sharing the knowledge they
created nor are there any processes for integrating the
knowledge into business processes as ways of eliminating
the problems.
Consequently, in terms of competitive advantage (a
theme the knowledge workers mentioned 24 times), the
organisational design of the SSC does not contain the basics
for optimising the expertise of knowledge workers, which is
vital for creating competitive advantage. The organisation
seems to focus more on using the knowledge workers than
it is on gaining competitive advantage from applying their
expertise.
The SSC neglects to develop its personal, organisational
and core capabilities. It seems that the role of managers is to
assign a knowledge worker to deal with problems that recur
and to resolve the problems as quickly as possible.

Discussion
The main objective of this research was twofold. Firstly,
the researcher aimed to explore the organisational design
elements that help to optimise the expertise of knowledge
workers. Secondly, he aimed to determine what supportive
organisational competencies the service centre needed to
optimise the expertise of knowledge workers.
This research makes an important contribution to identifying
those organisational design elements and supportive
organisational competencies that organisations need to
optimise the expertise of knowledge workers.
The researcher proposes an integrated framework to combine
organisational design elements and supportive competencies
if the organisation is to gain sustainable competitive
advantage.
The findings on the objectives of this research follow.

Research objective 1: To explore the
organisational design elements for optimising
the expertise of knowledge workers
The findings showed that the SSC is not designed to enable
the structure, culture and codification system to optimise the
expertise of knowledge workers.
In particular, the organisational structure of the SSC seemed
problematic. Knowledge workers mentioned this point
47 times. They were frustrated that they operate in silos
and that the current structure prevents the exchange of
tacit knowledge. Consequently, knowledge workers were
unable to locate relevant information and expertise outside
their ‘silo’. This confirms the findings of Sveiby and Simons
(2002). A consequence of working in silos is that knowledge
workers do not know what is happening elsewhere in the
SSC. Therefore, efforts are duplicated and mistakes repeated.
The silo mentality has developed into a climate of silence
http://www.sajhrm.co.za
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where knowledge workers are more inclined to handle
problems in their own functional areas, ignoring the difficult
interaction between the silos. As a result, knowledge workers
tend to discuss these issues only in private, in ways that
reinforce the climate of dissatisfaction. This guarantees that
they remain confidential and, therefore, not discussed. The
findings confirmed the research of Hicks et al. (2006), who
state that an organisation cannot use knowledge effectively if
its knowledge workers cannot locate or access the knowledge
they need.
In addition, the findings showed that the current organisational
culture and codification systems do not optimise the expertise
of knowledge workers. The respondents mentioned, amongst
others, that the culture does not support the view that the
ideas and knowledge, which knowledge workers create, are
valuable to the organisation.
The findings contradict those of Lucas and Ogilvie (2006).
They propose that an organisation should have a strong
set of core values and norms that encourage creating and
sharing knowledge and the active participation of knowledge
workers in the process.
With regard to codification, the findings showed that the
service centre does not convert the implicit experiences of its
knowledge workers into explicit knowledge so that the new
knowledge becomes available for others to use when dealing
with similar problems.
The findings contradict Davies et al. (2005). They suggest
that the general purpose of codifying knowledge is to ensure
greater standardisation and organisation-wide dispersal of
knowledge.
Overall, the findings confirm Kenney’s (2006) study on the
relationship between the organisation’s ability to operate
effectively and how well it optimises the expertise of
knowledge workers.

Research objective 2: To determine which
supportive organisational competencies are
needed to optimise the expertise of knowledge
workers
The five supportive organisational competencies the
respondents identified in this research were ‘knowledge’,
‘managing knowledge’, ‘creating knowledge’, ‘sharing
knowledge’ and ‘communicating knowledge’. This is
consistent with the literature.
In general, the findings showed that managing knowledge
remains a challenge for the SSC, because the organisation
does not try to optimise its knowledge assets. Consequently,
there are no mechanisms for sharing the knowledge the
knowledge workers create, nor are there any processes for
integrating the knowledge into business processes as ways of
eliminating problems.
doi:10.4102/sajhrm.v9i1.307

In the light of these findings, the researcher proposes
the framework that follows to optimise the expertise of
knowledge workers in the shared services centre effectively.
According to this proposed framework, two strata mobilise
an organisation. The business systems stratum contains the
design elements and the knowledge base stratum contains
the supportive organisational competencies.
The business system contains the organisational structure and
its business processes. It is where the organisation carries out
its routine operations. The business systems stratum enables
an organisation to perform at an increasingly improved level
of performance as it incorporates the expertise of knowledge
workers into business processes and routine operations
systematically.

The knowledge base stratum includes ‘knowledge’,
‘knowledge management’, ‘knowledge sharing’, ‘knowledge
communication’ and ‘knowledge transfer’. The knowledge
base stratum supports the business systems stratum, thereby
enabling the organisation to optimise the expertise of its
knowledge workers.
For an organisation to optimise the expertise of its knowledge
workers, it must develop supportive organisational
competencies. They will help to create, share and embed
the expertise of knowledge workers with the business
processes and routine operations of the organisation. In this
arrangement, the knowledge base stratum (software) acts
on the business systems stratum (hardware) and enables the
organisation to perform at an increasingly improved level as
it optimises and integrates the expertise of the knowledge
workers with business processes and routine operations.
Therefore, this framework introduces a mechanism that
makes it possible for an unrelenting interaction between
the expertise of knowledge workers, business processes
and the routine operations of an organisation to improve
performance continuously.
An effective design will lead to a process of assembling and
fine-tuning an organisation’s design to create and sustain
competitive advantage (see Botha, 2000; Jarvenpaa & Staples,
2001; Russo & Harrison, 2005).

Knowledge
Base
Knowledge base stratum
Stratum

Business Systems
Business systems stratum
Stratum

Supportive
SupportiveOrganisational
organisational
competencies
Competencies

Organisational
Design
Organisational design
elements
Elements

Knowledge
Management
Knowledge management
Structure
Structure
Knowledge sharing
Knowledge
Sharing

Culture
Culture

Knowledge transfer
Knowledge
Transfer

Knowledge Communication
communication
Knowledge

Codification
Codification

Knowledge
Knowledge

FIGURE 1: A framework for optimising the expertise of knowledge workers.
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Competitive
Advantage

As part of an effort to optimise knowledge assets, the
organisation must design a knowledge management system
that enables it to use knowledge effectively and that allows
knowledge workers to find high-quality content easily
without feeling overwhelmed (Holste & Fields, 2005; Poston
& Speier, 2005).

The optimised expertise of knowledge workers, when
integrated into the business systems stratum, becomes the
base, or platform, for creating further knowledge.

Competitive advantage

The findings contradict Merx-Chermin and Nijhof (2005).
They propose that the most important aspect of creating
new knowledge is sharing it and reflective learning on
the job. Furthermore, the findings also contradict DongGil et al. (2005), who stated that, for an organisation to
optimise the expertise of its knowledge workers, it must
transfer knowledge from one knowledge worker to another
successfully.

Original Research

Optimisation of Knowledge
Optimisation of knowledge worker expertise
Worker Expertise
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Implications and recommendations for managers
This research adds to the theoretical debate on the design
and supportive organisational competencies to optimise
the expertise of knowledge workers. It also contributes
by providing a framework for examining organisational
design and the supportive organisational competencies that
organisations need.
Based on the findings of the research, the researcher
recommends that managers introduce an unremitting
interplay between the expertise of knowledge workers,
business processes and the routine operations of an
organisation to improve performance continuously.
If they use innovation incubators effectively, managers
will allow an increasing amount of knowledge worker tacit
knowledge to fall under the control of the organisation.
Managers should also introduce processes that promote
sharing knowledge and integrating new knowledge with
business processes and routine operations in order to
optimise the expertise of knowledge workers.
Finally, managers should introduce a system where improved
business processes and routine operations become the
impetus for further refinement in the innovation incubators.

Limitations of the research
This research had some limitations. The researcher used a
case study. This meant that he collected information from
a small sample in a specific research setting. Therefore, the
findings cannot be generalised to other research settings.

Suggestions for further research
Research to determine which information technologies
can provide access to other domains of knowledge and
promote knowledge worker innovation is needed. Research
to determine how an organisation can provide a knowledge
worker with a suitable career path will assist.
The research should focus on how structural arrangements
can satisfy the career aspirations of knowledge workers. It
would be valuable to carry out extensive research to determine
what motivates knowledge workers so that organisations can
understand this key element of human capital better. The
research should include their value systems.
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